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tain amount of switching and making-up of the through 
trains is done, putting on and taking off Pullmans, etc.

There are six through tracks and four stub tracks in 
this terminal, spaced alternately 20 feet and 28 feet between 
centres, except where the train shed columns are situated on 
the platforms, where the spacing is 34 feet. The platforms 
are divided into passenger and trucking platforms, the 
former being 20 feet wide and the latter only 11 feet. They 

in length from 550 feet to 750 feet and are gJ/i] inches

flhe basement floor, the baggage between the waiting room 
flo°r and the basement being handled by means of elevators.

There are 51 through trains, 34 originating and 35 > 
^mating trains handled at this station per diem. Ihe 
**minating are broken up with yard engines and each tenant 
^0lupany has its own engines which take its train to 
separate sorting and storage yard.

Another large through terminal is that 
:hama Railroad at Harrisburg, Pa. (Fig. 7>- 
;_6re are 52 through trains, 47 originating aD h main
i- day, and practically all of these are -py3
stat'trainS' aS there is very üttle suburban usi nnsylvania 
y .,10n 15 a terminal of four divisions of e 
,Rai road and of the Cumberland Valley Radroadthela 
having independent stub tracks. Engines are changed 

through trains here ; cars are frequently 
^ken from the trains. The switches are 

eans of an interlocking plant.
There are four pairs of tracks placed at 

Entres, with piatforms between each pair, 
atforms are 22 feet wide, and the remaining feet

to a 33‘9 feet and 37 feet in width’ hv means of stair-
5o feet. The platforms are reache y m level.

Ways and an overhead bridge at the waiting room

of the Pennsyl- vary 
above the rails.

The engine house is over J4 mile away from the station 
and the car storage yards are over % mile away.

handled and made up in the terminal and yards by
All theing Per

trains are 
switch engines.

The station building itself is placed at the end of the 
stub tracks and the through tracks pass to either side of the 

which passes through the lower part ofadded to or 
all operated by

station, except one
the building. ....

The waiting rooms and general accommodation in the
station is on the street level, above the tracks, and the pas- 

reach the platform from a balcony with stairways to
I2 feet 2% inches 

of these 
15.8

Two sengers
A

Nashville, Tenn.Station,Fig. 8.-Union
<
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concourse at the end of the stuband to athe platforms 

tracks. terminals described above will give a general idea 
with regard to the different kind of 

of the more recent and

Ml1 "mi Corcr&c/rtity These
of standard practices 
passenger terminals, but at 
larger terminals, such as 
Central Station in New 

introduced.

Conee*"»»

i 2 some
the New York Central’s Grand* i

York, certain improvements have

eans of elevators. . . ut # mile away
W 5® 6ngine house at this terminal 15 ! is about 650 fee1 
West. ,e station and the car storage >’ar , between
«5L? the Stati™ yard- The cars

s and the storage yard by switching ^ is the 
Cotnb;n°ther tyP6 of terminal commonly me^ ^ number 
of s,"ed through and dead-end ternnna > ^ tracks.
typiC3, tracks and also a number of 8) showing
% la 6XamPle of this kind is illustrated® Tenn„ owned
by th7°ut of the Union Station at and leas
ed to ',50uisviIle and Nashville Terminal J tbe Nasb- vill^i6 Louisville and Nashville

^hattanooga & St. Louis Railway 1»™J\ad 26 termi- 
through and 26 or’g,”prban tra;ns.

beenThpre are a number of problems, however, which the de- 
Tht . =nlve apart from difficulties due to the local

'Editions5 For instance, he has to decide on the relative 
conditions. baggage through subways and elevating
mernS °! Horms or handling the trucks on special trucking 
to the platfor , Nashville Union Station) reserved solely 
platforms (as a ^ .g more commonly done in the older 
for this purpose, ]ar platforms wide enough to en
terminals, to have the reg^J ^ ^ ^ platform ag ^
ablesenhgcrslgvhhout causing inconvenience and delay either

to the passengers

the

or to the baggagemen.
terminal has been given much 
in recent years than formerly, 

the double ladder has been developed.

track layout at a
considerationThe

serious 
the result that

more
with

Acer-ere are 10 
main line trains daily and no su
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